


Eds' Notes

Here we arc with winter upoir us and Christmas very near. How time flies!

One old cormtry adage is :

Tf the oak wears its leaves in Ootober, it heralds a hard winter.'
In that case we had better prepare for the worst. The oaks in this region still had leaves well
into Novernber.
It has been a wonderfirl year for fruit and vegetables, with bumpor crops being harvested, so we
should bs able to put some by for future use.

On a more cheerfi{ note - 'Srm through the apple trees on Christmas Day,
Means a fine spring is on its way.'

This monlh's cover design is the work of Mrs^ Edwards. It was inspired by the pheasants seen

on the Brington Road. Many thanks indeed.

Well - we did not quite man€e to win the 'Cup-Winners Cup' in the Best Kept Village
' Competition - But - we were only one mark behind the winners, Mddlston Cheney. In fac!

had the cup been awarded for the highest aggregate mark over the two rornds we would have

. won! As it was we had to setde for the runners-up award. Congranrlations and thanks to all
who contributed to our succoss. Details of the marks and judges' comments are given on other
pages.

The Ed's send everyone Christnas Greetings and Best trVishes for the New Year.
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\ITIILTON GARDENERS' ASSOCIATION

October's meeting was well attended and after the business was over a most amusing and

sntertaining talk rvas given by r\{ajor Creese on 'Growing Better Tomatoes.'

His Golden Rules were : Put plants lft apart anf lft. between rows

: ;**i:l#.: H:,"""#*e 
in Lwington compost

Water regirlarly
Give lhe plants plenty of sunshine and drain well

lvlajor Creese discussed pests md diseases al great length white fty being the biggest problem.

along with greenback and cladosporum. kregular watering caused tomatoes to split. Major
Creese's favourite varietios were Shirley and Sonat4 both prolific producers.

The next meoting will be the A.G.M. on the 6th Deoember, 1993, when the speaker will be

\zlr. J. Beckwith on Pot/House Plants.
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Eileen Finnemore



CANON JIM WRITES..

WIIAT SORT OF CHRISTMAS?

I am very much looking forward to my ftst Chdstnas in Whilton. I have heard so much about
the fim and warmth of the villagg the marvellous decorations in churcb, and the merry singing
of the Watling Singers at the Carol Service. What is it John Beqieman wrbte? -

'The holly in the windy hedge
And round the Manor House the yew
Will soon be stripped to deck the ledge,

The altar, font and arch and pew,

So the villagers can say

'The church looks nice' on Christnas Day.'

It seems to me though that Be$eman was being slightty cynioal about it all. Perhaps he was

right to be. All too often Christrnas is a bit too much about pudding and cakes being stirred,

cards and presents, parties and shops being decorated with snow scenes and cuddly angels. It's
all great elrtertainment of course,, at least until we have heard the same carol chumed out time

affer time in the supermarket queus. Thoro is so much golng oq that it's sometimes hmd to see

how the Son of God can squeeze inl

Perhaps this need to focus again on what Chrisfnas is really all about is wtry Betjeman added

tlree last verses to his poerr, the closing one sutnming everything up :

'No love that in a family dwells,

No carolling in frosty air,

Nor all the steeple-shaking bells

Can with this simple truth compare-
That God was Mrn in Palestine

,And lives today in Bread and Wine.'

What sort of Christnas are you planning? I hope amid the festivities there will be room lbr the

Babe of Bethlehem - Emmanuel', whioh means, 'God is with us'. It is after all His birthday!

So may I assure you of the best welcomes at St. Andreds this Christrnastime, and indeed

during the pt"p-itory month of Advent. Do join us if you cau and make Christnas wen
more special this year. Children are a tremendously important part of our village, so do bring
them with yoq and let them discover too the spiritual joy and treasure of rhe Natfuitv.

The main services are:-
.A.dvent Sunday(28th November) : A Service of Readings and Carols for Advent 6.00pm
Advent 2 (5th December) : St Andrew's hosts the Sung Eucharist for the villages

of Bringtog Norton and Whilton, 10.004m.

Advent 3 (l2th December) : Christingle Celebration for all the family
(the cerernony ofthe Orange!), 4.00om

.,\dvent 4 (19th December) : -4 Service of Carols and Readings for Christmas,
with the Watling Singers, 6.00pm. The village
begins its Christmas spiritual celebration!

CHRISTMAS DAY : Festival Sung Eucharist with Carols' 9.30am
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Village Carol Singing : Soo the separate notico about carol singing romd the village.

Pleaso ask to see the special card (also posted in the ohurch porch) for the other Advent and
Christnas services at Brington and Norton.

POST SCRIPT

ST. A]\DR-EWrS BAZA-AR: I would fike to add a personal word of thanks to Janet Bowen
and all of you who provided goods for the stalls, or who came to support the Bazaar in any

way. It was a great success, and will help your church and its minishry in the village

enormow$.

3 INTO 6 : As I explained in the last Newsletter, Whilton Brington and Norton are to join
Ilarlestone, East Haddon and the Bramptons in an informal a[angement as a joint group under

my care for a hial period of trv<l years. Ths date of my Licensing as Priest-in-Charge of our
n€w partners is FRIDAY, llth FEBRUARY, 7.30pm, at Easl Haddon church.

The Churohwardens join me in wishing you every blessing

for Christnas. tr/.ry the Christ Child fill your hearts and homes!

Jim Richardson

The Rectory
Great Brington.
0604 - 770402

,l.,lrri,l**,|.t *{.*{t

Come to an Old Fashioned Christmas Parfy

ColTee, Carols and Home Entertainment for all the Family
on

lYednesday, 29th December, at Home Farm
7.30 - 9.30pm L

Adults, f,1.00, including coffee, mince pies and also prize for lucky ticket.
Children, 50p, including coke & mince pies.

MYSTERY RAFFLE?

Proceeds for Church Bell Restorafion

Tickets from Susan Townley or Mary Emery

* * * * I t * lr * * rt



Whilton Women's Institute

The Annual General meeting of the Women's Institute was held on October 13tlq preceded by
the normal month$ meeting. Matters dealt with included a report on the very happy

annivenary 'get-together' with former members, which had been greatly enjoyed.

Arangements were made and msnus selected for the dinner to be held at the 'Old Coach

House' at Ashby St. Ledgem.

The possibility of inviting two Russian visitors to speak to members was discussed.

some rather unhelpfirl replies had been received aom our M.P. on the subject of the

resolutions passed at the National Annual Meeting and relating to violence in the home and the

problems facing women who tried to plead prwocation, a defence at present only open to men.

The subjects of alternative energ/ sources and national water supplies had also been raised"

A committee to deal with the arrangements for 'members nighf was formed and also those who

kindly offered to be responsible for Senior Citizens' Christrnas gifts. Thanks were given to

those members who had tidied up and plantod the bed alongside the churchyard wall in
memory of Freda Adams.

Voting then took place for the Committee and President lbr the coming year. The msmbers

will be:-
President - Frances Drake
Secretary - TrudY HaYnes

Treasurer - Janet SPokes

.fusistant Secretary - Diana Scott
Magazine Secretary - Jean Davies

Vice-President & Register - Anthea Hiscock
Welfare - Freda Thomas

The rules ancl procedures for this Institute were reviewed and confirmed.

The meeting ended with a display of Christmas giffs by Ros Gardner. These could be made by

members but most people lblt that Ros Gardner's skill far exceeded their own and they were

duly impressed.

Frances Drake

*,.'1. rl. {. * *,1.,1. *,t t

Milk tops- foil & stamps.

Two more sacks of tops, foil, etc. have been delivered, together with a good suppty of stamps

once again. Many thanks and keep on saving!

* *,1 ,1.*,1.*d.*,1 {.,i

Trudy Haynes
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E]EST KEPT VILLAGE COMPETITION 1993
RESULTS - Fi rst Round

Area
Max

Mark
0ur

Score Judges Rema r ks

Absence of Li tter
and unoffi ci al
refuse dumps

30 28 A little litter was seen

Ti di ness of public
features

40 38

The verge outsi de the
vi II age halI, and other
verges requi re attent i on .

Churchyard excel I ent.

Ti di ness of gardens 20 19 A very good effort.
Best Kept Vi.l I age
Poster.
Chi I dren ' s poster
Ti di ness of not ice
board.
Map suppl i ed for
'iudses.

10 10 Excel I ent .

TOTAL MARKS AWARDED
DATE

ouT 0F 100
22ND JUNE 1993

OE

RESULTS - Second Round

Area
Max

Mark
0ur

Score Judges Rema r ks

Abserice of Li tter
and unoffici al
refuse dumps

.tu zd Just a little litter was
evident on day of visit.

Ti di ness of pub'l ic
features

40 3t

The churchyard was
excel lent, but more care
shou 1d be addressed to
verges particularly
outsi de the viI lage hal I

Ti di ness of gardens 20 20 A very good effort.
Best Kept Vi11age
Poster.
Chi ldren's post e r
T idi ness of notice
board.
Map suppl i ed for
j udges .

10 10 Very good i ndeed.

TOTAL MARKS AWARDED OUT OF .IOO

DATE 17TH AUGUST 1993
95

We all deserve a pat on the back for such excellent results and
the Parish Council thank everyone for their efforts.
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BEST KEPT CHURCHY^ARD COMPETITI()N 19€l3

Area
Max

Mark
0ur

Score Judges Remarks

Absence of I i tter
Care of grass
around gravest ones

Care of paths etc.

Overal I . 
gene ra l

r mp ress r on .

20

a<

30

IJ

2A

.l?

30

15

Excel I ent

Al most perfect

Excel l ent

Wel I cared for

TOTAL MARKS AWARDED OUT 0F 100 ' 98 DATED 22ND JUNE 1993

We have not been sent details of the second round judging but
from the summary below it would appear that somethi ng went
dnastically wrong as a mark of only 82 is unbel ievab'le, or
they went to the wrong village churchyard !

COMPARISl)N WITH OTHER VILLAGES IN OUR
CLA,SS

CUP WINNERS CUP SECTION
Vi I1age Churchyard

1st Rnd 2nd Rnd 1st Rnd 2nd Rnd

ABTHORPE
HULCOTE
WH I LTON
MEARS ASHBY
NASS i NGTON
FLORE
HARTTIELL
HELMDON
KINGS SUTTON
MOULTON
MlDDLETON CHENEY

B9
88
gg
ol
85
78
86
85
'f'f

88
8S

o(
93

87

90

86
92
98
93
vl

93

oe
94
86

!u!

If an aggregate of the two rounds points had been used then
the village would have been clear winners in this section, as
it was we had to settle for 2nd sPot'
The churchyard was the only one from the Cup Winners section
to go forward to the 2nd round and the Parish Counci I would
like to sincerely thank Mr.Harold Haynes and his veny small
band of helpers for keepi ng the churchyard in such an
jmmaculate condition al1 year nound'

once again many thanks to everybody for helping to make the
village one of the consi stent "high f1yers" in this
competition.

Jim Gardner, Chairman, Parish Council.



SATITJRI}AY I)ECEIVIBER, f. 1TI:t
TTTE ANNIJAL \/ILLAGE PI.IB NIGHT

IN TIIE \'ILLAGE rIALL.

A TIIL LATE ! !

Final details of entertainment to be notified later EIJE the
BIG t'200" club draw will take place and a licensed bar will be
avar'labIe plus ttre usual high class refreshments'

TICKETS AVAILABLE SHORTLY from J.Gardner (842324) or M.Kane
(842618) and they will be limited to first come first served'

E2 tr>ourrds eacfr ! !

(if anybody knows where we can
night then please let ne know.

get a skittles table for the
Jin Gardner )

:::=::=-:=:=:

I\IEED PIjIOTOCOP I ES ?
Did f/orr knor^Z tfrat - Bring"ton S ehoS1
rrave- a. sraDer rna.chrarre rnzi lfr errJ-argTe -a4di=a.tce 

=eEi 
a ities ' and it ' s arzai l- a'ba e

ior Itorlr tase at neqotiab]-e rates-

Ring Paul Bilsborough or Margaret Marriott on 9 "170286 for
further details of this !99AL facility.

NOVEMBER \^/.I. REPORT

The November meeti ng of the W,I. was chai red by Mrs Hi scock in
Miss Drakes absence. A report was read out on the Group
Meeti ng recently held which was the last meeti ng of the
p."..ni group o? Institutes. A new group has been fonmed and'
Whilton witt be linked with other Institutes to form a group
to be known as "The Grand Union Canal Group". Each memben of
the di sbanded group received a commemorative card' Final
details were announced for the December Members Night.
Sever.al non members joined us when Mrs Ferneyhough showed a
collection of handmade greetings cards, and duning the evening
we all had the opportunity of making our own cand with
materi a1s provided by her'

We are looking forward now to our annual members night party
in December and in the New Year we look forward to welcomi ng
any new members who would care to join us on the 2nd Wednesday
of each month at 7-30pm in the village hal1.

*



PARISH COUNCIL REPORT
Parish counci I meeti ngs have been held on 24th September and
1st November.
Among items discussed were the fol lowing ;

Best Keot Vi lIaoe Comoetition - the counci I had been notified
that the village had won the nunner up prize in the Cup
Winners section for this year, The council were represented at
the prize-giving ceremony by Messrs Gardner, Haynes and Kane.

Tnaffic Manaoement Scheme at Whilton Locks - an agreed scheme
of traffic management had now been given the OK by the County
Council. This is promi sed to be in place by the end of March
94 and wil l hopefully slow tnaffic down through Whilton Locks.

Hi ohwav Grass Mowi no 1994/97 - a letter inviting the panish
council to contract to mow the grass between the 30mph signs
in the village had been received from the County Council. As
they were only prepared to contribute approx. !140 per yean
for this the par-i sh council did not intent to take on this '

responsibility.

Clerk's Salanv - after discussion it was agreed to naise the
present salary level to €400 per annum. This was in line with
National agreements and includes an al lowance fon a
qual i fi cati on necentl y obtai ned,

Al lotment Rents - it was agreed that the allotment rents
should remain at €12 per fu'l 'l plot and f6 per half plot for a
funthen year.

Budoet and Preceot neoui rements 1994/5 - after discussion it
was agreed that our precept requi rement should remain at
f2,O7O as in the previous two years,

A1 1otment Vacancy - i t was agneed that the recently vacated
al lotment plot should be re-let to the only penson on the
wai ti ng list, Mr. J.Wri ght.

Pl anni no Matters
T- Storaoe of 250 caravans at near of Garden Centre' Whi lton

Locks - the counci I decided to object to this application on
the grounds of;
Unsuitable site for vehicle movements.
Wrong to mix this type of use with a retai I site.
The entnance fnom the road, if existing permissions are taken
into account (i.e.new pub, caravan sa'les), has reached it's
saf e I i mi t.

Ganden Store. Thatched Cottaoe. Main Stneet - chanoe of use of
pant of oround floor of buildino into nural -shoo for sale of
c1othino/soft furnishinos/crafts etc. fnom Mondav to Fridav
between 9-30am and 3-30om.
After discussion the parish council dec'i ded to inform the



Planning Authori ty that they had no objections to the
application provi ded the days and times of business were as
pen the application. However, it was pointed out that any
advertising should not cause obstruction nor detract from the
visual ameni ty of the area and that any permission shou-l d be
for the appl icant only and be for a temporary 3 year period'
The counci i has since heard that permission has been granted
with the above conditions i mposed'

Retenti on of Mobi le Home' Garden Centre. Whilton Locks - this
apptica{ion has been permitted, temporary for 3 years.

Cnazv Golf and Sale ot Pets' Liaroen uenrre' vYnr lron L(JcKs -
tnis apptication has been permitted, temporary for 3 years'

Jim Gardner,

It's still there but nobody has used it yet !! What you ask'

The

WHILTON PARISH INFORMATION POINT

If you have any queries about County Counci I senvices or
Panish counci I matters, please contact :

Tel; 843270

Northamptonsh i re
Counci l

Anne Hee I ey

County Whi I ton Pari sh
Counc i I

"The Robi n"

Agai n the robi n waxes tame
And ventures pitys crumbs to claim
Pickinq the trifles off the snow
Which dames on purpose dailY throw
And per"ch ing on the wi ndow si I l
Where memory recolecting stiII
Knows the last winters broken Pane
And there he hoPs and Peeps agai n



WHILTON VILLAGE HALL

l"lr - lli I I Adams requested t n his lr,i 1l that tl OO should go to t-he
Village Hall Fund. The committee agreed that this sum should be
spent on a sPecific item which would benefit the rommunity as a
rrhole- Lre have therefore Purchased four dozen knives, forks,
spoons and teasPoons at a cost of tlOS-24

Tflis cutleny will be available on request to anyone using Lhe hall
for any funclion (just ask Mary Kane when booking the hall)'

lrle hope that you will find this additional facilily useful

2OO CLUB

congralulations io the r.rinners of the sePt-ember and october Draus -

On lst October lhe winners were :-
't st pri.ze - No. 'l96 F, Al len
2nd Prize - No. 4l F' Tlromas
3rd Prize - No. 159 lJhilton Playgnoup

0n 22nd Oc tober tlre winners urere: -

lst prize
2nd pr ize
3rd prize

No. 193
No. 133
No, 'l 06

C, H- Too I ey
D. F. Brown
J. & l"l . Bate

I'lary Kane

lJhilton Carol Singers wiII be around the
on lrrednesday 22nd December. If yoi.r feel
them please contact Sue Totrnley on 842297

vi I lage plus handbells
you would tike to join

I l.,lt Iri Ft itltt
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EARLY U'ARNING / CO]'1I4UN I CAT I ON SYSTEM

This idea received IOO% eupport and was therefore put inlo
operation l9th October 1993.

Ttre €ascade system was put to the test on Tuesday 9th November
1993, the result pnoving very favourable and that information can
be passed round the village more effectively.

However one or two teething troubles were encountered and no doubt
Lhese can be overcome. It is appreciated during the daytime a
number of residents are away from home at business and with certain
gnoups it may be necessary to proceed down the list missing two or
three people to find one at home - this is preferred rather than
delaying your call until you bel ieve the next resident is at home.

If you find the next person is not- obtainable, please pass a
message ai the earliest opportunity but sti1l proceed down the list
until a conlact is made- However, if more than one person cannot
be ronlacted please advise the Co-ordinator for your Group giving
names of residents missed.

It is not expected t.hat each time the system is used there r,, j. I L be
IOO% success for there will be occasions uhen it is impossible to
make contact lrrith all residents for one reason or anotfrer.

I,'OI''EN - TAKE CARE

In the OcLober 1993 trlhilton Newsletter fhere uas an arlicle under
this heading and the booklel mentioned tras norrl been received from
the printers. This has been dislributed in Llhilton Village and for
the resi.dents of urhi I ton Loc ks your copy is enc losed wi th t-he
Neurslet.ter. It is hoped that you 'rrill f ind it instruc!ive.

PERSONAL ATTACK ALARMS

The enquipi"es received to date lrave been disappointing. These can
still be obtained at the cost of t8-5O (veny good value) from your
Co-ordinalor Derek Brourn - tel. 842964.

11



INCI DENTS

Two incidents lrave recently been recorded in this village by
Daventry Police.

24th September I993

Garage broken ini-o during night" Side window of car smashed and
proplrty stolen- Later some of the stolen items were found in
ior,g g.t=. in a field gateway in the village and two items of
clothingwererecoveredalongtheAlthorpRoadinGreal.Brington.

7/8ih November 1993

Burglary in Langton Ri.se- Side gate kicked open and entry to
proferty gained thnough forcing a rear window' Exit was made
through rean pat io doons which were t'hen left oPen'

Why shoulcl you rijake c= €l.t'.4\r{-i ir -lt .

Being the victim of a burglary can be a shattering exPerience'
lrrlren a complete st-rangen breaks in i.o your home, rummages through
your peFsonal belongings and helPs himself to your most valued
possessions, it is not the exPense that hurl-s' For many, i't is
ihe shock and distress which leaves the most lasting impression
and no amount of insurance can comPensate for the damaged emotions-

Break-ins are more often the work of thieves on the lookout for the
easy touch rather than experienced professional cniminals - they
get away with it because we make it far too easy for tllem '

Nearly tuo-thirds of all burglaries take place lhrough tlindous,
especially those at the back on the ground floor' Shutting them
ne'lps but it is no! enough for often a burglar will simply break
a small pane and then reach in to oPen the catch' So trow can you
make i! more difficuli?

First of all fi! locks io all windows on the ground floor and tlrose
upstairs which can easi)y be reached from flat roofs or dnainPiPes '

Ti-rey AFE effective, because even if the glass i5 broken, t-he
nindow cannot be easily oPened and the bunglar will not normally
bother !o i-ake out all of the glass. It takeE ioo long, makes too
much noise and increases his risk of being caught-

PatiodoorsshouldbefittedwitlrextnasecuritylockstoPand
bottom, and anti-lift devi.ces which prevent doors from simPly being
1i f ted off the nails.

il
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ujhile windous may be the favourite way in for most burglars, good
locks on doors are an absolute must- Yet so often locks on doors
ane sirnply not up to t.he job they ane supPosed to do. For the best
protection on the front and back main doors you should fit a
secunity DEADLOCK wl-lich Preferably conforms to Bs 3621 - look for
the Bnitish Standard kite mark if you are not sure-

KEEP GARAGES AND SHEDS LOCKED a thief would find a ladder and tools
very useful to break into your house. If you cannot keeP your
ladder in a shed on garage padlock it to something secure. NEVER
LEAVE A KEY "HIDDEN" OUTSIDE the thief knows where to find it-

A security alarm system stat-i5iically Proves l-he main detenrent
to burglans and certain secunity finms will offer a discount to
Neighbourhood lrat-ch members

Ttrere are insurance companies currently offering a discount in
respect of household contents cover where additional security is
installed and also being a member of a Neighbourhood l^latch Scheme-
It i5 suggested tha! your refer to your broker or insurance company
for detai ls -

PC. llick Dor,rning, the Crime Prevention Officer for the Daventny
area, will. offer advice on lhe security of domestic and commercial
propenties if contacted at Daventry police station tel .3OO3OO-

THE MAGAZINE OF NEIGHBOUFHBOD I.'ATCH

The October issue of lhe Neighbourhood lJatch magazine was limited
to 34 copies for trlhillon- This resulted in a system of sharing ln
order t-hat every household had the oPPortunity of reading it' If
you have noi had the clrance to see the magazine ttrere are four
spare copies avail.able - please ring 842860.

Finally to strengttten Neighbourhood lratch in llhiIton, please place
your window sticker where it can be cleanly seen and keep an eye on
the Village notice board for information r*hich is regularly
displayed.

AUTB_CRII"IE AND OPERATION HYENA

Currently auto-crime represents 30% of all reported crime in
Northampl-onshi.re. In orden to combat this Nor thamPtonsh i ne Police
have been running OPeration Hyena which Etarted Monday l5t November
and is to end on Tuesday 3oth November 'l 993.

13



The main object of this operation bei.ng:-

l. To prevent and detect auto-cnime-
2. To arrest of fendens.
3. To increase public awareness of crime prevention-
4- To heighten publ ic awareness of police activity in

relation to auto-cnime.

There has been increased patrols and road checks throughout the
county during the counse of the operation and Neighbourhood t atch
Schemes have been specifically asked to helP by report-ing any
suspicious i.ncidents involving cars and vans in ttreir areas.

FACTS ON AUTO-CRII.IE

A large number of stolen vehicles are never recovered, Some of
tlrese vehicles are sold on with false number plates and documents.

Cars are rarely stolen form private garages. The higher PnoPortion
of cars are stolen from private driveurays and public roads than
from car parks. Therefore if you lrave a garage it is in your ourn
interests !o USE IT. In lhe event of a loss youP claim may be
affected if you do not take all reasonable cane to proiect your
property.

At leas! l5/, ol all stolen credit cards ane taken from cars-
Stolen cheque cards, clreque books and credit cards can be sold on
or criminally used immediatelY.

Never leave handbags, briefcases or any other personal effects
whatsoever in your car even in the locked boot. They are an easy '
target for the oppontunist thief.

ALT'AYS LOCK YOUR CAR

DO NOT LEAVE ANYTHING OF VALUE IN YOUR CAR

Christine Bilsborough and Derek Brown
Neighbourhood trratch Co-ordinators
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